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INTRODUCTION 
JEWS and Christians cannot igno 
disagreements are so deep that a] 
another would be a greater wrong 
the past. For the silencing of pas 
Stoics assumed to be the highe 
Christian nor a Jewish virtue. ChI 
their father, certain that they bel 
are not the same. Though Churc 
to the magnalia Dei-the "great 
God worked for the Israel of 01 
have moved in different directiol 
in man His image, rejoice in gra( 
look toward the world-to-come. 
their thoughts on grace, sin, rederr 
at times they are irreconcilable. A 
is, to use Isaiah's phrase, a sanctu: 
a stone of offense (see 8: 14 ) . 
Akin and apa~ Jews and C 
Even though they frequently diJ 
hasty division of their beliefs i 
illumines their disagreements a 
Christian may be tempted to see 
literalist who does not look beyon 
while a Jew may think of the Cb 
letter in favor of imaginative 
false; they distort the Christian E 
letter and spirit. Likewise, simpI) 
Hebrew Scriptures, or the Syn: 
Israel's privileges, helps only th 
the differences but prefer to wid 
There are other deceivingly m 
